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Falcons Outswim Cincy
In Week End Meet,
See Page 3
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Old Heating Plant School Issue
'Creation' Rehearsals Underway
Scheduled To House Not To Affect
Maintenance Dept Local Planning
A job of renovation on the old
University heating plant which
will house the entire maintenance
department when completed, will
begin in the near future, according to Ervin J. Kreischer, business
manager.
The building will house the
maintenance carpentry, plumbing,
electrical, and machine and sheet
metal shops. Storage rooms and
offices will also be situated there,
as will the office of the University
Police.
Bids were received for the construction of the concrete slab
floors for the building. The lowest
was $27,800, which came from the
Watts Construction Co. of Toledo,
who will do the work. Bids are
now being received for the installation of a freight elevator.
Approval by the State Board of
Construction is being awaited before work can commence on the
project.
Use of the building as a heating
plant was discontinued after the
erection of the new $600,000 University heating plant in the fall
of 1060.

Positions Available
For Six Students
On Senate Groups
Six vacancies presently exist
on three Student Senate committees.
One man or woman student,
preferably a junior or senior, is
needed on the publications committee which selects editors and
managers of all student publications.
A senior man or woman student
is needed on the leadership committee which considers ways and
means of securing qualified leadership for Student Senate and its
committees.
Two freshmen, a junior and a
senior, men or women, are needed on the public relations committee. This group secures and
analyses student opinion as a bv
sis for student government action
as well as promoting an understanding of the Student Government Association.
Applications for these positions
may be obtained at the Student
Center. They must be returned
»o the Center by 4 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 20.

News Offers Pictures
Group* which have had their pictures In the B-O News Is the pas) lew
year* may pick thees up In lh« News
olflc*. SIS A a) the editor's desk.
There will be no chare* for Ik* pictures.
Club., traterultt**. seierWes. and
Uni««r.lly d*partm*nb are Included
In lb* stack ol flossy pilaw which
bar* been removed hen the News
photo files to make room (of newer
pictures.

Success or failure of the disputed Rowling Green bond issue
will not materially affect University planning in the immediate or
near future, according to Ralph
G. Harshman, dean of administration.
Although the issue is of interest
as it concerns public reaction to
proposed
educational
improvements, final decision on the matter will not influence University
policy or action at this time.
The issue, muddled by arguments
over disputed ballots, is not expected to be clarified for some
time when the Ohio Secretary of
State or the courts will make final
decision in the case.
Installation jf lights at the University athletic field and the construction of two new elementary
buildings are among the plans
which would be carried out if the
issue is favorably decided upon.
However, neither of these would
affect the University at this time
since the lighted playing field
would be used by Bowling Green
High School for night games.
The University would not schedule night contests until the proper facilities were available.
Likewise, construction of the
new elementary buildings would
not affect student teaching programs as the buildings would be
used to afford larger and more
modern educational facilities by
replacing rather than supplementing existing facilities.

Casts Now Complete
For One-Act Plays
Casts have been chosen for the
three one-act plays to be presented
Friday, Feb. 27, at Gate Theatre.
Rehearsals will begin this week.
In the play, "'Time Out for
Baby," are Lois Chestnut, John
Maragakes, Dean Russell and
Janice Parlette. Tina LazofT will
direct, assisted by Janine Vescelius.
James Easter, director of "The
Tangled Web," announced his cast
as Gene Rucker, Maxine Brown,
Glenn Moaeley, and Elaine Stansbury.
The third play to be presented
on the bill is "Sisters Mclntosh"
and will be directed by Dwight
Rangeler. Members of the cast
are Carolyn O'Connor, Sally Gearhart, and Ralph lfcKinney.

Guest Cards Issued
From Student Center
Guest cards are available for
students to give their visitors at
Bowling Green. These cards will
entitle the guests to attend campus
movies. Stuart Givens, coordinator of student activities, issues
cards in his office at the Student
Cer.ter during the week and until
noon on Saturdays. The cards
are good only for the one week end
indicated on them.

All eligible students who intend
to take the Selective Service College Qualification Test in 11153
should file applications at once for
the April 23 administration, Selective Service National Headquaters advised Friday.
An application and a bulletin
of information may be obtained at
any Selective Service board. Bowling Green students may obtain
applications at 143 W. Wooster
no matter where they plan to take
the examination.
Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill
—Photo by Dallas Brim out his application immediately
Students, faculty, and townspeople are shown above as and mail it in the special envelope provided. Applications must
Dr. lames P. Kennedy plays the piano for the first rehearsal of be postmarked no later than mid"The Creation" to be presented March 29. The concert pre- night, March 9, 1863. Early filing
sented by the University Choral Society, will be the third will be to the student's advantage.
annual spring oratorio.
Results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a
student, according to Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the College Qualification Test.

Mildred Miller Applauded
In Outstanding Concert

By PROFS. WARREN ALLEN AND JOSEPH HIMMEL
Tin' Sunday night performance of Mildred Miller,
Metropolitan Opera Association mezzo-soprano, was warmly
—

* received by a sparse audience.

Acts To Compete
For Prize Money
In Varsity Show
Prizes totaling $75 will be given
for acts in the Varsity Club Show,
which will be held March 8
through 10.
Applications for tryouts in the
show can be picked up at the intramural office in the Natatorium
anytime this week. Tryouts will
be held Feb. 24 through 27 from
7 to 10 p.m.

Draftsmen's Positions
May Be Applied For
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced a new
examination
for
Engineering
Draftsmen and Statistical Draftsmen for filling positions in various
federal agencies in Washington,
D.C.
No written test will be given,
but applicants must furnish u sample of their work. Full information and application forms may be
obtained from the U.S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25,
D.C. and from most first and second class post offices.

will continue until he can carry on
a conversation.
The process of learning esophageal speech may take from two to
six months depending on the motivation and frequency of therapy. A
patient must first learn to swallow
air. This may be done by using
carbonated water, ordinary water,
or by using a cup containing nothing but sir. After the patient has
learned to swallow air the second
step is to try to pronounce the
vowel sounds by belching up air
from the esophagus. Then combinations of vowels and consonants are
tried until one-syllable words are
formed.
The patient is then drilled on
the prolongation of sounds, seeis*- how many syllables or words
he can say in one regurgitation of
air. This is done to make speech
fluent. Greetings are tried and
sentence verbalization follows. This
is the beginning of a conversational pattern. After the patient has
begun to speak conversationally he
is given test situations, perhaps

making a purchase in s store or
inquiring of a stranger as to the
time of day.
The patient's speech has a husky
sound and perhaps will sound a
little strange, but the laryngectomy patient is no longer speechless.
The patient can resume a normal life except that he may not
go swimming nor lift heavy objects since he no longer breathes
through his nose and mouth, but
through a small hole in the front
of his neck. Drinking and smoking
are not encouraged by physicians.
However, many laryngectomy patients have resumed such habits.
Mr. Fishburn is the first pstient
treated for esophageal speech here
by Professor Hyman. However,
while at Ohio State University he
worked with several soch patients
and formed a Lost Chord Club for
laryngectomy patients in the area.
Professor Hyman hopes to organize such a club to serve the Northwestern Ohio area in the near
future.

Miss Miller's striking personality, vivacious and attractive, won
her immediate acceptance even before the program began. As the
evening progressed, her rich and
ellow voice, with the top and
lower notes blending, gave a demonstration of balanced skill seldom
found in a mezzo-soprano.
She i-oinbined art song and
opera song techniques in a subtle
:ind persuasive manner which enabled her to project herself most
effectively. Her voice contained a
mality which caused it to be readily heard throughout the confines
of the acoustically-poor Men's
Gym.
Perhaps her best rendition in
the first half of the program was
of the two arias of Cherubino,
from the "Marriage of Figaro," by
Mozait. It was only natural that
this should be so, as these works
ire an integral part of her operatic field and it was in the role of
Cherubino that she made her
Metropolitan debut.
However, her interpretation of
the three songs by Schubert were
also in top order. Selections from
the works of Carpenter, Rachmaninoff, and Hagcman concluded the
first part of the program.
Following the intermission, nc
companist Theodore Schaefer offered a piano composition of Schumann and, in place of a Debussy
work, an arrangement of an 18th
century minuet. Mr. Schaefer is
a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University and classmate of several
Bowling Green professors.
When Miss Miller returned to
the stage she sang a group of folk
songs followed by two arias from
Bizet's opera, "Carmen." In the
folk songs she demonstrated an
ability to enter effectively into everything she undertook. Her sympathetic and understanding interpretation in this field demonstrated her varied talents.
However, she found it necessary
to return to the operatic field to
again display the vocal talent of
the true artist. Here she offered
the two "Carmen" arias, Seguidilla and Habanera, in a manner
giving credence to the enthusiastic reviews accorded her as s rising young star of the Met.
Throughout the program, Miss
Miler obliged with three well-received encores, "I Love Thee," by
Grieg; the Scotch folk song, "I
Know Where I'm Going;" and
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice"
from Saint-Saen's opera, "Samson
and Delilah." The program was
concluded with Schubert's "Ave
Maria."
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String Orchestra Conceit
Scheduled Here Sunday
Students Told
To Apply Now
For 1953 Test

Laryngectomy Patient Is Aided
Laryngectomy is a big word and
presents a big problem, but fortunately Bowling Green is doing
its part to help people who are
afflicted. A laryngectomy entails
the removal of the larynx leaving
the patient without vocal cords.
The usual reason for removal of
the larynx is cancer. One of the
first signs of a diseased larynx is
hoarseness. If the hoarseness continues over a long period of tease
it is wise to consult a doctor.
A few weeks ago Hallie D'Mark
Fishburn, Forest, O., came to the
University to seek help from the
speech and hearing clinic under
the direction of Prof. Melvin Hyman. Mr. Fishburn had had a
laryngectomy operation last April.
A laryngectomy patient moat
lesm a new method of speaking
known as esophageal speech. Mr.
Fishburn comes here for this training every week. He learns to swallow air into the esophagus aad
belch it out sgsin in the form of
words. Therspy began Nov. 6 and

Graduation Applications
Due Soon, See
Official Announcements

Korea Subject
Of ScanlonTalk
A talk, "Impressions of Korea,"
will be given by John C. Scanlon,
graduate assistant in sociology, at
the Sociology Club meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Studio B of
the Practical Arts Building.
Scanlon held the rank of first
lieutenant while serving with the
Marine Corps in Korea.
He was doing graduate work at
Bowing Green in January of 1952
when he was called back to active
duty. A graduate of Westminster
College in New Wilmington, Pa.,
he plans to work on his master's
degree here. He is teaching Sociology 201 and 202 classes.

The University String Orchestra will present a concert Sunday
at 8:15 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Aud., under the direction of Gerald McLaughlin, assistant professor of music.
A program of classic and modern compositions will include works
of three contemporary American
composers. Several numbers to be
performed will be heard for the
first time in northweatern Ohio,
according to Professor McLaughlin.
Arthur Cotruvo, concertmaster
of the orchestra, will play "Concerto in A Minor," by Vivaldi with
orchestral accompaniment.
Arlene Tonn, first flutist, and Anthony Roberta, first trumpet in the
University Symphony will assist
the String Orchestra in playing
two works listed on the program.
American pieces to be heard are:
"The Hollow Men," for trumpet
and string orchestra, by Persichetti; "Adagio for Strings," by Barber; and "Soliloquy," for flute and
string orchestra, by Rogers.
Professor McLaughlin also will
conduct the string orchestra in
"Concerto Grosso in F Major,"
by Geminlani; "The Mill," by Raff;
and "St. Paul's Suite," by Hoist
Officers of the String Orchestra
are: Joan Barnhill, president;
I.uane
Wisler,
vice-president;
Winifred Hartzel, secretary; Leona Kronmann, treasurer; John
Schwarz, manager; and Jeannette
Lott, librarian.

Luncheon Is Held
By Alumni Groups
The annual luncheon of the
Alumni
Council
and
Alumni
Affairs Committee was held Saturday in the faculty room of the
Nest. Plans for the Alumni Association were discussed.
Members of the Alumni Affairs
Committee arc Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg, chairman; F. Eugene Beatty, Paul W. Jones. Lewis F. Manhart. Beryl Psrrish, Dr. Waldo
E. Steidtmann, and Glenn I. Van
Wormcr.

'Tommie' Webster Successful
In Busy University Career
By CAROL rBCHER
A successful college career has
brought much happiness and campus fame to pert Olive Eldred
Webster, better known as "Tommie," president of Bowling Green's
Panhellenie Council.
"Tommie," a senior in the College of Education, is majoring in
speech and hearing therapy ai.d
spent her last semester student
teaching
in
Woodville-Jackson
School.
In addition to Panhellenie duties,
she is a member of Sigma Alpha
Eta, speech honorary; Pi Kappa
Delta, forensics honorary; and
Student Senate.
Other time is

TOMMIE" WEBSTER
spent in preparation of such subjects as clinical practice, social
psychology, personality
adjustment,
auditory
training,
and
speech anatomy.
"Tommie" came to Bowling

Green from Homerville in September 1940 on a tuition scholarship
granted her by Dr. Frank J. Prout,
now president emeritus.
She
soon joined Workshop Players,
Treble Clef, and Pi Kappa Delta.
During her second semester, she
pledged and became active in Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
Her sophomore year added Sigma Alpha Eta, United Christian
Fellowship, and Panhellenie representative to her growing list of activities.
During her junior yesr, she became secretary of Panhellenie
Council. Yearly the officers are
rotated to each sorority and being
Alpha Delta Pi's representative,
she was automatically given the
presidency.
Sept. 6, 1962, Olive Eldred married Tom Webster.
Tom is s
Bowling Green student, too, snd
a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. He is a speech and
drama major. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Webster have been in many of
the University productions and
Tom is presently cast in "Peer
Gynt."
"Tommie" wil be graduated with
a B.S. in June and Tom will receive his degree in August. From
there he hopes to enter graduate
school in the field of speech while
Mrs. Webster will take up secondary teaching.
It is not always easy to be s
"Big Woman on Campus" snd do
sll the academic work which college
requires, but "Tommie" manages
to handle all activities with ease,
snd finds no difficulty in going to
school and managing the apartment, which she and her husband
have at 114 Ridge St

In Our Opinion

Student Aid Improves
Recent appointment by Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald of Robert E. McKay to the newlycreated position of student financial aid counselor is a move to be highly commended.
It fulfills a long felt need for a centrally
located office dealing with all aspects of
financial assistance to students desiring it.
Prior to this, student aid operated largely on
a catch-as-catch-can basis with individuals
and departments administering funds entrusted them. Integration was non-existent
and few students knew where to apply for
University assistance.
Mr. McKay's first project is a survey of

line* <U ^eadlUte,
Question: Are the courses which you are now taking'
an indication of the future? One senior girl is in a dither
and may decide to drop some of her hours unless she finds
an answer to this problem. On Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday mornings she's taking*!Labor
Marriage Relntions," then "Labor
/\rn/<l A I
Problems," followed by "Population
Problems."

w

Beer in like the sun. It ritet in
the yeast and eett in the vest.
From the Soviet "New Times:"
"Out of an aggregate college graduating class of 760,000, only onefifth have managed to find jobs—
as waiters, street cleaners, cemetery employees.
The rest are
doomed to a life of semi-starvation
unless their parents can support
them."

n

"How did you puncture that
tirct"
"Kan over a bottle."
"What's the matter, didn't you
tee it?"
"Naw, the kid had it under hit
coat."
And then there's the fellow who
just left school because he received
a Valentine marked "To My liunhand."
Dr. John E. Wenrick, professor
of psychology, will speak on psychological testing at a meeting of
Sigma Alphn Eta, national recognition society in r. pooch correction
and hearing, Wednesday at H:.'t0
p.m. in the Gate Theatre.

OFFICIAL
Announcements

Key staff pictures will be laken tomorrow at 7 p.m. la the Key office.

•

•

•

The woman's Intramural volleyball
tournament began Monday, March
16. Further information will follow
through Individual Intramural tepte
■entaUvM.
•
e
e
All seniors and gradual* students
who expect to complete requirements
for a degtss In June are to make application lor graduation at the Office
of the Registrar before March 1.

•

Pres. McDonald
To Attend Meetings

the present University employment program
which affords work for more than 400 students. Perhaps not as a result of the survey
but coincident with it, announcement was
made that all rates of pay for student employment had been increased. The basic
hourjy pay rate was raised to 75 cents.
This move in the proper direction, and its
purpose as noted by President McDonald—
to enable University employed students
more time for studies and other activities—
should be readily welcomed by all affected.
Mr. McKay is to be wished success in his
new position and it is hoped that his counsel
and guidance may make the road to education easier for the needy Bowling Green student.

•

•

Students In the Collage of Education who will be eligible for leaching
certificates In June should make application at the Office of the Registrar
before March 1.

Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will
attend conferences in three states
this month.
He will speak at the Western
Michigan College of Education in
Kalamazoo Feb. 12,
Mid-winter
Conference of Personnel Administrators in Chicago Feb. 13, and to
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education the
same day.
In Atlantic City, N. J., he will
attend a conference of the American Association of School Administrators Feb. 14 to 19. From there
he will go to New York City where
he will attend the inauguration of
Dr. Buell Gallagher as president
of the City College of New York.

Administrators
To Hold Workshop

McLeod To Read
Wordsworth Poem

First annual
workshop for
Northwestern Ohio School Board
members and Administrator* will
be held Feb. 21, in the Gate Theatre.
Purpose of the workshop is to
give members a better understanding; of their functions and duties,
according; to Dr. John Gee, professor of education and executive
secretary of the board.
An explanation of the project
and how it will benefit the school
districts will be presented by Lewis K. Harris, associate director of
the School-Community Development Study.
R. D. Baldwin, president of the
board, will report on the annual
meeting; of the National School
Boards Association which he attended in Atlantic City, N. J.

"Michael," a poem by William
Wordsworth, will bo read and discussed by Frederick McLeod, instructor in English, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday on WBGU. This ia
one of a series of broadcasts, "Literature for Your Time," which is
nponsored by the English department.

%t*GJ4m
Dcnwfiofl Grwx State Univeesttu
The aim* of thle newspaper shall be to
publish all newi of general Interest to
■tudenii and University personnel, to
juide •rudent thinking, and to eilel for
the betterment of the University.

There are 23 Millers listed in
A major lesson of modern food
research is that persons with low the Student Directory.
income can often improve their
diet without increasing the total
cost of their food, says a Twentieth Century Fund report.

HERE'S ONE
This ad and 15c will
get you a 25c MaltA-Plenty at our fountain.

Centre Drug
Store
WALGREEN ACENCY

For
That
Snack
Insist
On

CAIN'S
I'M lilt Ml) I Ilk SAIES
39 So. La Salle Street. Chicago. III.
SIUDIHIS! IAIN IXtl* MOMYl
Sludtnii .ho wwt to tarn • ctmniulon ullM tkt
WOM tmM w ttw mm. CMM «.

Marcelle Potato
Chips

Students To Speak
"I Was a Falcon in Washington"
will be the topic for student speakers at the United Christian Fellowship meeting Friday, Feb. 20,
at 0.80 p.m., in the Wesley Bldg.
Darl Ault. Gerry Chambers,
Donald Simmons, and Sandy Williams will speak, according to Joan
Smith, associate director of UCF.

,
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Be Ready
for that
Big Date!
Our expert dry cleaning and pressing will
"revitalize" your clothing. For fast service
call us at 34392.

228 North Main
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Falcon Nators Down Cincy Bianchi And Company Coast
To 88-75 Win Over Loyola
By 10HN BEHHEra

With more spirit and hustle than has been shown for
awhile, plus Al Bianchi's 35 points, Bowling Green's cagers
romped to an easy 88 to 75 victory over a mediocre Loyola
of the South quintet, Saturday night
Again it was Al Bianchi who ro- r
a -illy kept the Falcons ahead shots for 37 per cent, outahooting
ii the game, hitting 12 for 29 their opponents, who totalled 26
hots and a nifty 41 per cent. for 69 shots, and a 33 per cent avAt the foul line, the current Bowl- erage. For the Falcons, it was the
ing Green scoring ace, who came ninth win in 21 games. Coach
within four points of tying the Tom Haggerty's club lost its
c >urt record set by Charlie Share, tenth.
Stan Machock and Sid Rloom,
.<: nk 11 of the 19 gratis throws,
officials for the game, blew their
for a 58 per cent.
Bill Sherin, George Reis, and whistles for 60 fouls, 20 against
■■ u Drago, respectively scoring the Falcons, snd 30 on the visitors.
In the preliminary tilt, the Fal14, U, an 1 9, turned in good over
II floor games. Sherin and Reis, con freshmen outdistanced the
bo'h handling the ball better than Findlay Reserves by a 61-46 count.
jsual, turned in fine rebounding For Bowling Green, Heckcr and
jobs under both baskets.
Reis, Hanson got 12 and 10 respectively.
leaving the game in the final per- Ridel led the losers with 13.
iod, was the only Falcon to foul BOX SCOHEi
BOWLING GREEN
out.
FM PF
For the visiting five, Ed Gslvin,
12
2
11
who led the Wolfpack with 28, Bianchi
1
2
1
played an impressive game at the Ellis
4
.6
S
pivot. Ron and Gus Renoir hit Sherin
2
the nets for 19 and 14 respective- Slesinger
3
1
2
1
2
ly. Gus bowed out in the last Rogers
3
Reis
3
period with five personals.
5
Drsgo
4
4
1
Ray
1
0
2
0
Strsight
0
2
0
Sekerchak
0
1

fflasalle)
MOWLIXV

cjtuuv
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Part of the University Swimming Team are shown above poised for a dive into the water
for the ISO yd. individual medley at the Bowliing Green-Cincinnati meet Saturday afternoon.
They are (left to right) George Ensign. Bowling Green, who placed second in the event' Herb
Scogg. BG. who was first' and Bob Trefsger. Cincinnati, third place.
■y DICK BUDD
The Falcon tankers continued to*
Ron
Lauber
was forced to bow to
pile up wins aa they copped their
sixth meet of the season by drub- Bob Fagin of the Cincinnati squad.
bing Cincinnati 71-21. The OrFrom his supply of reserve
ange and Brown came close to swimmers Coach Sam Cooper drew
equaling last year's mark against George Ensign who won the 200
the Bearcats as they captured ev- yd. breaststroke in 2.42:2. Ron
ery event except diving.
Last Dall, another reservist, ran a very
year the BG tankers managed to close second to Herb Scogg in the
wrangle all events from the Cincy 440 yd. freestyle. Scogg won the
swimmers. This win gave the Fal- event in 5.39:9. Cunningham ancons a 6-2 edge in the eight-year- nexed the 220 yd. freestyle for
old series.
the Falcons and Ed Levy garnered
The aqunmcn had an easy a second place in the 50 and the
time of it which allowed Coach 100 yd. freestyle.
Sam Cooper to experiment extenFreshman Paul Atkinson atsively with his reserve squad. The tempted to shatter the 220 yd.
tankers failed to take a first in freestyle frosh record but fell
only one event, diving. In this short by a scant .6 of a second.

Falcons Host
To B-W Five
Thursday Nite
Thursday night Bowling
Green's Falcons will play host
to a fast-improving BaldwinWallace Yellowjacket quintet.
With a probable starting lineup composed of two juniors
and three freshmen, B-W enters
the contest holding an edge of 13
wins to 9 for BG in a series that
has been filled with upsets.
Last
season
the
Falcons
swamped B-W 116-71, a record
score for the Yellow jackets' fieldhouse. Jim Gcrber's 41 points in
this game was also a field house
record as well as a new single
game high for a Bowling Green
player.
Al Bianchi, who is averaging
slightly over 20 points, could fatten this mark Thursday night. Although sporting an 11-4 record,
the visitors have been scored upon
quite regularly by their opponents.
B-W has beaten Xavier twice,
Lawrence Tech 76-72. Kent State
70-66, and lost to Dayton 89-56.
So far this season the big man
in the fast-moving B-W attack has
been Lenny Roth, a 6'8" freshman
from Cleveland Heights.
From
his forward position, the Cleveland
sensation has been scoring at the
rate of 12 points per game and
sharing rebounding chores with
another freshman, center Tom
Blackwood. Rlackwood scored 34
points in the first Xavier game.
Roth, the leading class A high
school scorer in the greater Cleveland area last year, is helping to
fill the gap in the scoring column
left by the departure of Dick Retherford, B-W's all-American center
of last season. His high for the
season is 23 against Dayton.
Sparkplug of the team is flashy
Paul Jamas, 5'8" freshman from
East Liverpool. Better known as
"Jesse," the little guard has made
opponents respect him with his
blazing speed and deadeye set
shooting.
Along with James, Coach Ray
Watts will start Harry Weltman
at a guard position. Frank McDermott will hold down the other
spot at forward. Both boys are
juniors, but only Weltman played
varsity ball last year. McDermott
played J. V. ball last year under
the transfer ruling. Weltman was
high scorer for B-W in last year's
BG game with 17.

Women's Intramural
Basketball Schedule
The women's intramural basketball schedule is as follows:
Feb. 16 4 p.m.
NG 1 Basketbelles vs. Wolverines
NG 2 WIS vs. Johnstonettes
SG
Shatxel I vs. Hot Shots
Feb. 17 4 p.m.
NG 1 Phi Mu vs. Gamma Phi

Beta
NG 2
SG

Alpha Gumma Deltu vs.
Off Campus
Kannon Ball Nine
Chi Omega

Coach Cooper was well pleased
with the performance of Paul
Dresscl, Falcon backstroker, who
he hopes can fill the trunks of
service-bound Phil Slaymaker.
In triumph Sam Cooper stated,
"I'm well pleased with the improvement of the squad."
He
added, "Potentially we have the
tenm that could win the conference
title." This possibility could become a reality if the tinmen can
overcome the powerhouses of Miami U. and Ohio U.
Next Saturday the Falcons will
seek out Kenyon College swimmers
in an attempt to gain their seventh
win of the season.

Play Resumed
By Non-Greeks
Independent basketball resumed
play Tuesday, Feb. 10 after a layoff of two weeks between semesters.
In league I, two games were
scheduled. Melvin Hoover scored
10 points to lead the Wild Cats in
a 31-28 victory over the Stadium
Six. In the other game the Tornadoes won on a forfeit from the
Dukes.
Two games were played in
league II. Edward Schmidt led the
Garden Staters to a 25-20 victory
over the Brown Indians, as he
dropped in 10 points. The Cumms
defeated the Hot Shots in the
league's other game 27-20 with
Steve Berry netting eight points.
Four games were played in
league III. The Wildmen edged
he Hot Rods 28-27; Larry Miles
was high point man with nine.
Another close game saw the Wiltless Wonders downing the Hungry Five 27-26. Con Nowakowske
and Lowell Rager both had eight
no nts each as they led the
Delta Dirty Five in a 32-15 trouncing of the Scntterhoops. In the
last game, the Bobcats downed the
Blue Streaks 33-21.

4:30 p.m.
MusNG 1 Bright Hams
keteers
NG 2 Alpha Chi Omega vs.
Kappa Delta
Feb. 18. 4 p.m.
NG 1 WIS vs. Wolverines
NG 2 Hot Shots vs. Johnstonettes
SG
Shatzel I vs. Tornados
Feb. 19, 4 p.m.
NG 1 Alpha Xi Delta vs. Musketeers
NG 2 Alpha Chi Omega vs.
Bright Hams
SG
Chi Omega vs. Gamma
Phi Beta
t:30 p.m.
NG 1 Alpha Gamma Delta vs.
Phi Mu
NG 2 Off Campus vs. Kannon
Ball Nine
The Monday-Wednesday League
II has completed its season with
Delta Gamma finishing first; Poison Ivy, second; and Alpha Delta
A total of 87 students had perPi, third. The Delta Gammas will
play the winner of the Monday- fect 4,00 averages for the past seWednesday League I on March 2. mester. This included 34 full-time
undergraduate students and 63
students in professional concentration.
Full-time students were Robert
Fledges of Alpha Phi Omega, na- Alberts, James Anderson, Darl E.
tional service fraternity, recently Ault, David L. Aufderstrasse, Betcompleted a bookshelf which will ty Bernhardt, Robert D. Bickel,
replace the tables now used in the Raymond Burgess, Marian A. EdNest. The tables formerly used dy, Robert A. Fitch, Ilo F. Fryto hold books will be removed and singer, Gladys Frederking, Hera rail installed.
bert Goertz, Harry T. Groat, and
The television set at the Nest Doris L. Guhl.
has been moved to the student
Jerry B. Helwig, Eva G. Huroom. Student Union committee bert, Eleanor M. Irvin, Martha E.
felt that television viewing was Irwin, Frances J. Isch, Nancy L.
hampered by excessive distractions Joehlin, Park E. Leathers, John
and that it could be more conveni- W. Marion, Katherine O'Connor,
ently viewed in the student room. Florence Ogg, John Peterson, Vir-

87 Students Make
Straight'A'Average

Bookshelf Finished

Special

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHABCES
J

V»REE*J (BaJtuta-Ca
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30
28
LOYOLA OF THE SOUTH
Q
FM
Renoir, R.
8
3
Renoir, G.
6
2
Galvin
0
6
Rouzon
1
5
Hanberg
3
2
O'Donnell
0
0
Smith
1
0
Fre.nz
0
1
Baer
0
1

20

88

PF
4
5
3
5
6
1
2
0
4

28
10
30
75
SCORE BY QUARTERS!
BOWLING GREEN
17 43 14 If
LOYOLA OF
THE SOUTH
17 32 4t 7S

Photo by G«n* Davit
Al Bianchi Is shown above as he
attsmpts a "lay-In" shot doling the
Bowling Qreen - Loyola basketball
aam*. Friday night.

•

•

Table Tennis Entries
rn'rln for the all-campus doubles
I ibis tennis end paddle ball lournamen'i. which starts Monday Feb.
23. art due In the Intramural office
by Feb. It.
No ons participating In the singles
tournament is permitted to enter the
doublet tournament
ginia Pierce, Patricia Pietras,
Frederick Robertson, John Ryckaert, Nancy Schumaker, George
Elliot Short, Marilyn Ann Smith,
Elaine Stansbury, and Robert C.
Williams.
Those in professions! concentration were: Mary Lou Barnum,
Richard L. Broka, Helen E. Butte,
Helen Capko, Joseph Cicatko, Dar
rell Clay, Robert L. Crump, Man
fred Dobbeck, Lois Dunsmore, William K. English, Stephen Gsletti,
and Robert Glauner.
Carolyn Graves, Richard P.
Green, Nancy Gruner.
(Continued next Friday)

Priced 13.95 to
15.95
Your Men's Wear
LaSalle's
University Shop
Main Floor

FOR THE FINEST IN ALL DAIRY
PRODUCTS CALL THE

UNIVERSITY
Dairy Co.

•

The game, which was Coach
Harold Anderson's 300th contest
as the Falcon head mentor, was
tight at the beginning. There was
a 17-17 deadlock at the first quarter mark. However, the second
perio I, with Bianchi and Reis scoring 20 of Bowling Green's 26
points compared to only 16 for
l.oyoln, the contest began to show
who was in command.
Coming back in the third stanza,
he Falcons were rather slow at
tii.' , but as the period progressed,
Bowling Green's superiority be•anie evident. The period ended
v th the Falcons out in front, 6415. In the final quarter, it was
merely a matter of keeping up
with the flood of substitutions that
bolh coaches used.
Bowling Green hit 30 out of 83

Take your tired feet out of
an ordinary shoe and slip it
into this handsome Jurman
"Travel-Aire" style . . . it's
like putting your foot on a
pillow. Keally it is just that,
for the new "Travel-Aire"
insole gives you soft, pillowy
comfort from heel to toe . . .
lakes the jars and jolts out
of walking. Come in today
and try on u pair.

• Daily delivery to home or organization.
• Special service on ice cream orders. RcKular packages or for special occasions.
• Have your organization's insignia stencilled on each
serving ... small extra cost.

Phone 32783

531 Ridge Street

YOUR PAPER NEEDS
Should Include EATON'S
EASY-ERASE
CORRASABLE BOND
Make a mistake . . erase . . and retype
. . plain or punched ro fit your notebook
needs.
Every Day Is Bargain Day
For Personal Stationery
Personalize With Your Monogram

SHEAFFER AND PARKER PENS AND
PENCILS (engraving free)

Greek Letters Available

RONSON, ASR, ZIPPOS, EVANS LIGHTERS
CLOCKS AND WATCHES REPAIRED

Eaton's Open Stock Available

BEAD RESTRINGING

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster

Crowned King On Anniversary

Sociology Students
Visit Folk Festival

Tau Beta Sigma
Takes First Pledges
As National Group

Richard Lonaanbach was crowned King of Heart* Saturday night at the annual "Sweetheart Swing." the second anniversary of his pinning to Pat Vorth. center. Harriett Haubner.
president of Alpha XI Delta presented the trophy.

Greeks Mark Valentine Day
With Hearts And Flowers
By GRETCHEN VAN BRUNT

Greeks wholeheartedly celebrated St. Valentine's Day
Saturday with parties and dances in honor of the romantic
occasion.
Comical valentine favors and candy hearts greeted
member* in
members
of IMKS
Delta Tau
iau umm
Delta armand*- ;— —
their dates Saturday at a closed «*r»W "jc house by walking under
step-ladder,
they
danced
on
party honoring St. Valentine's
Day. Gigantic hearts and crepe spilled salt instead of wax, and
paper streamers decorated the were surrounded by signs reading
chapter house for dancing- John "Knock On Wood" or "Don't Light
Buckley and Dean Charles were in Three On That Match." Broken
mirrors were hung in prominent
charge of the affair.
places.
Kappa SigmaB entertained their
The only exchange dinner of the
dates with an annual Valentine
dance at the house. Roger Phil- week was between ('hi Omega and
lips' combo provided music for Alpha Tau Omega.
DcltH helped the Alpha Xi Deltas
dancing. Favors were red carnations arranged in a huge heart on decorate for their nil-campus dance
. the wall.
Balloons and paper Saturday.
The ChiOs entertained at an
henrts with each couple's names
decorated the walls.
Zcta Beta Taus crowned their
sweetheart, Marilyn Silver, at a
Valentine party Saturday. They
gave a bracelet to her in honor
of her selection as queen.
A Valentine party at the Sigma
Phi
Kpsilon
house
Saturday
marked the opening of their new
recreation and dining hall n the
basement.
Alpha Tau Omegas and Phi Delta Thetas gave Valentine record
parties for their dates Saturday
night.
Delta Upsilons gave a Valentine party for their dates Saturday.
Following the party they
had a jam session lasting until
early hours and continuing Sunday.
Alpha
Sigma Phi officially
opened their new house on Court
St. with a reception Sunday for
members' parents, representatives
of fraternities and sororities, and
deans. Mrs. Ruth Glenn is their
new housemother.
Their house
has been redecorated and they expect to open the kitchen sometime
this week.
ZBTs gave an exchange party
for the Alpha Delta Pi's Sunday
afternoon at their house.
Five
Sigma
Alpha
Kpsilon
pledges were activated Feb. 8.
They are Ralph Simmonds, John
Cocula, Tom Hoskinson, Dave
Coon, and Dan Roper.
Pi Kappa Alphas gave their annual Dream Girl Tea Sunday afternoon. From the 60 girls invited
a freshman dream girl will be selected for presentation at the
dance March 7.
About 20 Delta Zetas from Kent,
Baldwin-Wallace, Ohio State, and
Miami visited the campus chapter
over the week end.
Three delegates of the Bowling
Green chapter of DU attended
their Provincial Conference at Miami University, Oxford, this week
end.
Douglas Daniels, assistant national secretary of Phi Kappa Psi,
viaited the chapter over the week
end.
Friday the thirteenth was celebrated by the Delts and their dates
st a party including all the traditional superstitious customs. En-

Native costumes, folk dances,
and folk songs were seen Sunday
by the sociology class in ethic minorities at the International Folk
Festival in the Cleveland Public
Aud.
Joseph K. Balogh, associate professor of sociology who accompanied the sociology class to Cleveland, stated that this cultural presentation represented 26 nationalities which reside in the Cleveland.

Tau Beta Sigma, women's band
recognition society, last week accepted its first pledge class since
becoming a national organization
Nov. 7, according to Lou Meyers,
chapter president.
The nine pledges, chosen for
.nusical
ability,
are
Patricia
Braun, Marie Breidcnbaugh, Barbara Corwin, Grace Cron, Beverly
Dcwesc, Nancy Jones, Else Kalberer, Marilyn Nelson, and Alice
Williamson. They were received in
i formal pledge ceremony Feb 11.
Charter members of Tau Beta
Sigma presented a student recital
Feb. 12 for the music faculty and
students in the Practical Arts
Aud.
Additional activities of the recognition society, according to Miss
Meyers, currently include ushering services for recitals, concerts,
and other musical functions.

BIBLE STUDY GROUP MEETS
University Bible Study Group
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 19, in the Wesley Building.

RAY'S
Television and Radio
Service
WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES

Morning Meditations
Offered During Lent
Morning meditations, sponsored
by the Christian Heritage Committee of the United Christian Fellowship, will be held every school day
during Lent, beginning Wednesday, Feb. 18, from 7:30 to 7:60
a.m. in Prout Chapel.

Classified
TOn SAUl b«l«»M fool hour*
Good condition. rkoa* 31211.
■Meets.
LOST; Dark rim alauM In
COM. If found, conlacl Jana lon»i,
XI Delta. SMI.

traitor.
ralcon
a r«d
Alpha

alum pot luck supper Tuesday
evening at the home of Peg
Schmeltx.
Tape recordings of Billy May
and Elliot Lawicncc music were
played at the I'iKA party Friday
night.

248 S. Main
Phone 34652
Above Auto Show Room

It's a pretty gown, but are you on the inside trying to get
out or on the outside trying to get in?"

r®*™C*
*

for

Lunch
Students!
Stud

Monday through Saturday

CHARLES RESTAURANT
New Owner and Operator

MRS. PEARL KRAUSE
HOURS: 7:00 P.M. TO 11:00 P.M. EVERY DAY

GIVE
NEW LIFE TO
YOUR CAR!
SPECIALISTS
in Motor Tune-Up and
guaranteed Brake Service

Petty's Garage
Leonard G. Turner
250-264 N. Main Street
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NOW...Scientific Evidence on Effects
of Smoking!
A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH MILDER

CHESHRrMD
CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

IS BEST FOR YOU
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